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ACCESSORIES
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MOPAR®

500e home is where the charge is

charging station.
This fixed-position electric vehicle charger installs in your garage or near your parking area, 
indoors or outdoors. It plugs into a 208–240 VAC outlet and delivers AC power to the 
on-board charger of your FIAT® 500e. It only takes this charger about four hours to take 
your vehicle’s battery from fully depleted to fully charged. The charger has an industry-
standard SAE J1772 connector and comes with 25 feet of cord. Must be professionally 
installed and inspected before using. See your FIAT 500e Studio team for information 
about professional installation through our partner, AeroVironment.
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MOPAR®

500e
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hold everything

1 removaBle rooF racK Kit.
Attach and detach in a flash.  
These brushed aluminum bars 
expand cargo-carrying capacity  
and accommodate all our sport  
and cargo carriers.

2 rooFtoP cargo carrier.
Here’s to holding your gear in the 
highest regard. This heavy-duty 
nylon carrier is weatherproof and 
secures with four strong adjustable 
tie-down straps. Soft-sided for 
easy storage; easy to mount, easy 
to remove. Mounts to Removable 
Roof Rack, sold separately.

3 rooF-moUnt sKi and 
snowBoard carrier.
Shredder-approved. Holds skis  
or snowboards or a combination  
of the two (yes, they can coexist). 
Oversized push button makes 
opening easy for gloved hands. 
Features corrosion-resistant lock 
covers. Mounts to Removable  
Roof Rack, sold separately. 

4 rooF-moUnt BiKe carrier.
This rack was built to go above  
and beyond. Extra-large rubber 
inserts help protect bike surfaces.  
The Fork-Mount style carries one 
bike securely by the front fork  
and rear wheel. The Upright style 
carries one bike locked by the  
frame with both wheels secured. 
Mounts to Removable Roof Rack, 
sold separately.
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MOPAR®

500e
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PremiUm wheels.1

Each custom wheel is machined to deliver a smooth and balanced ride. Each 
wheel is treated with a durable Clear Coat finish. Of course, they’re also 
designed to look good. Real good. 

1. 16-inch BlacK Painted 5-sPoKe wheel
2. 16-inch silver Painted 5-sPoKe wheel
3. 16-inch gloss BlacK 5-sPlit-sPoKe wheel2

wheel PocKet inserts.
These Wheel Pocket Inserts are like trick laces on a new pair of just-released 
kicks. A set of three high-quality inserts mount securely and fit our 16-inch 
Painted 5-spoke wheels. 

4. white PocKet insert
5. red PocKet insert
6. BlacK PocKet insert
7. chrome PocKet insert

wheels UP

1 mopar Premium wheels and associated tires may impact Fiat 500e range.
2 does not accept wheel Pocket inserts.
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MOPAR®

500e nice accent

1 door sill gUards.
Step up your style. Brushed stainless 
steel guards shine with the 500 
logo and enhance the appearance 
of your vehicle while protecting 
door sills from scratches.

2 chrome hood sPear.
It’s a nod to the FIAT® 500 of the 
past in the form of a chrome 
accent that stands out. A direct 
descendant of the original design.

3 license Plate Frame.
Put your FIAT 500e brand pride 
front and center and at the back 
end too. Formed from stainless 
steel, frame features the FIAT 500 
logo. Available in painted Black 
and Stainless Steel.

4 cUstom dUst cover.
The garage can be a cruel, cruel 
place. The FIAT 500e gets the 
extra coverage it deserves with 
this dust cover featuring a vintage 
FIAT image. For indoor use only.

5 tire valve stem caPs.
These decorative caps give your 
FIAT® wheels a real twist. Set of four 
caps is available in two finishes 
topped with the FIAT logo inlaid in a 
metallic frame. Available in Silver or 
Black. 
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MOPAR®

500e style starts here

BlUe solid

BlacK w
ith g

ra
Ph

ic

red solid

red with graPh
ic

checKer
red lightnin

g

BlUe ostrich

PinK camo

500 logo

red/BlacK Plaid

leoPard
carBon FiBer

granite

Key covers.
Thanks to easily changeable FIAT® key covers, you can take a piece of unmistakable 500e style 
with you wherever you go. It’s all part of a design philosophy that refuses to allow anything to be 
mundane. Key covers come in sets of two and are available in the following designs and colors:
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MOPAR®

500e aPPlied arts

1. red/white/BlUe
2. red/white/green

3. Premier edition
4. red racing striPe

5. white racing striPe
6. BlacK racing striPe
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Bodyside graPhics.
This is a car that was built to season to taste, and each and every graphic adds a dose of spice to your specific order.
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MOPAR®

500e

1. red/white/BlUe
2. red/white/green
3. red doUBle racing striPe

4. white Bar code
5. BlacK Bar code
6. red doUBle-thin striPe

7. white doUBle-thin striPe
8. BlacK doUBle-thin striPe
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rooF and hood graPhics.
The bird’s-eye view gets a whole lot more interesting with these striking graphics for the 500e roof and hood.  
High-quality 3MTM material ensures these designs stay put!

aPPlied arts
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MOPAR®

500e

1. red checKer
2. white checKer
3. BlacK checKer

4. american Flag
5. canadian Flag

6. italian Flag
7. meXican Flag
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rooF graPhics.
Statements made atop a painted canvas: all graphics are made of the highest quality 3MTM material and available in an array of standout designs.

aPPlied arts
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MOPAR®

500e

Fender Badges.
a little loyalty goes a long way, and you can express yours with these solidly crafted emblems. 
choose from several different nations, including mopar®. 

1. moPar
2. Usa
3. italy or meXico
4. canada

Bodyside molding inserts.
as a general rule, it’s difficult to get excited about moldings, but these bodyside combinations 
are the exception. a wide range of graphics tells the world where you’re coming from … in some 
cases, quite literally.

5. Bar code
6. red checKer/BlacK dot
7. red checKer
8. BlacK checKer/red dot
9. BlacK checKer

10. BlacK 500 logo
11. red/white/green 500 logo
12. red line BlacK 500 logo
13. red 500 logo

14. washington d.c. 
15. san Francisco
16. los angeles
17. toronto
18. new yorK

5 6
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aPPlied arts
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MOPAR®

500e KeeP UP

1 carPet mats.
Tough enough to take a pounding, 
yet plush enough to rival grandma’s 
carpet. These Black 24-ounce luxury 
floor mats are custom-fit for the 
interior and feature the 500 logo. 
The rubber-nibbed backing keeps the 
mats firmly in place. Thank you, nibs.

2 all-weather mats. 
Black custom-fit mats are molded 
and feature the 500 logo. Deep 
grooves help prevent water, snow 
and mud from doing a number on 
your carpet.

3 roadside saFety Kit.
With this kit it’s safe to say you’ll  
feel secure wherever your travels 
take you. Contents include: a safety 
flashlight, fleece blanket, six-gauge 
jumper cables, safety triangle, flat  
and Phillips screwdrivers, pliers,  
two bungee cords and gloves. 

4 moPar® weB.
Get high-speed Internet in your vehicle. 
Mopar Web’s in-vehicle router receives 
broadband Internet, allowing passengers 
to surf the Web, social-network, look 
up directions, check email, play online 
games or download music. Works 
with any WiFi enabled device. No cell 
cards or software required. Subscription 
required; sold separately.

5 aUtomatic Pedal Kit. 
Stainless steel pedal covers add plenty 
of bold brightwork to your footwell. 
Rubber on pedals provides positive 
traction. No drilling required.
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with yoU every mile.

Mopar® is with you the moment you get your new keys and for every mile 
thereafter. Mopar helps you maintain and make your ride your own with 
parts and accessories of every kind — all original equipment designed by 
the same engineers of your vehicle — specifically for your model. There’s 
no guesswork, just get-it-right-the-first-time satisfaction with seamless fit 
and function, exact color matches and high-quality materials that have been 
thoroughly tested for the long haul.

Mopar also assures you with expert technicians who know your make and 
model best, Mopar Vehicle ProtectionTM plans, Express Lane Service and 
with Mopar Owner ConnectTM — a secure “owners only” website, accessible 
by registering at owners.fiatusa.com. There, you’ll enjoy online access to 
service records, vehicle information and exclusive money-saving offers. In 
short, Mopar support is ongoing — to help keep your FIAT® 500e at its 
best. Mopar, with you every mile. For more information, visit us at mopar.com

additional accessories:

Cargo Liner
Cargo Tray 
Chrome Mirror Covers
Katzkin® Leather Interiors
Side Window Air Deflector
Sunshade
 

Since the time of printing, some of the information you’ll find in this catalog may have been updated. The appearance of accessories shown may vary depending on vehicle application. See your Studio for the latest Mopar product information. Visit the Mopar 
website at mopar.com. iPod, iPhone and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. Katzkin and the Katzkin logo are registered trademarks of Katzkin Leather Interiors, Inc. KICKER and the KICKER logo are registered trademarks of Stillwater Designs and 

Audio, Inc. Thule is a registered trademark of the Thule Group. 3M is a trademark of 3M Company. Facebook and logo are trademarks of Facebook, Inc. The Twitter logo is a service mark of Twitter, Inc. The YouTube logo is a trademark of Google Inc. All other 
trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Mopar is a registered trademark, and Mopar Owner Connect and Mopar Vehicle Protection are trademarks of Chrysler Group LLC. FIAT is a registered trademark of Fiat Group Marketing & Corporate 

Communication S.p.A., used under license by Chrysler Group LLC. ©2013 Chrysler Group LLC. All rights reserved. 

http://www.twitter.com
http://www.youtube.com
http://www.facebook.com
https://www.moparownercenter.com/Pages/global.aspx
http://www.mopar.com
http://www.mopar.com

